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TTSGA Board Meeting Thursday, May 21, 2020 

 
• Place:  Bluegrass Country Club 

• Attending:  Burl Young, Bob Hill, Ray Martin, Jerry Wendling, Jerry Ashley, Richard Baskette, 
Dan Hawkins, Dale Penn 

 

• Agenda:  Burl opened the meeting to discuss the results of his survey to the members.   
o Membership (Dale Penn):   

▪ 142 active members, with 2 on the waiting list.   
o Start of Season Status (Burl Young);   

▪ Survey Results (Burl Young)  
1-Can drop out before 5/27, get all of their money back 
2-Can Furlough their membership and roll 2020 dues into 2021, but they cannot 
play in any events (unless as a guest) and would have to pay the guest fee if 
attending the banquet 

 
A motion was made by Bob Hill to just have this year be a "recreational" year, refund all 
prize money, and have no prizes or banquet.   Burl seconded, but board voted "NO" 

 
A motion was made by Jerry Ashley to send email to members that we'll start in June, 
with revised schedule coming out, based on individual course's restrictions.  Burl 
seconded, and board voted "YES" 

 
A motion was by Jerry Wendling to email members to get out now (by June 1st) if they 
can't live with the changes that we're making to deal with the pandemic 
situation.   Otherwise, once we start, their refund would be prorated ONLY if we have 
someone on the waiting list ready to join.  Burl seconded, the board voted "YES" 

 
A motion was made by Burl Young that we'll start our 2020 season on 6/2 at Country 
Hills.  On 6/8 we'll play Clarksville CC, then on 6/15 Nashville National.  On 6/22 we'll 
play Greystone and on 6/29 The Legacy.   Burl will schedule courses going forward as he 
works out the details.   Richard seconded, the board voted "YES" 

 
A motion was made by Burl to buy a thermometer and check everyone's temp as they 
arrive.   If too high, they don't get to play.   Richard seconded and the board voted 
"NO" 

 

• Action Item (Burl Young):  Email the members the choices that they need to 

make by 5/27/20 as well as the schedule for June.  Since some of the 

courses are requiring tee times, rather than shotgun starts, the NEW 

REVISED CUT OFF FOR NOTIFYING BURL IF YOU'RE NOT PLAYING, is 

now the Thursday the week before the actual event.  COMPLETE 

 

Meeting adjourned.   

 
 
 


